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SYDNEY: An asylum-seeker boat has reached Australia
for the first time in almost four years, the government
said yesterday, with many of those on board the
Vietnamese vessel fleeing into a crocodile-infested man-
grove rainforest after running aground near the coast.
Locals said passengers from the rickety vessel disap-
peared into the dense forest near the Daintree River,
north of popular tourist city Cairns, in the tropical far
north of Queensland state on Sunday. They will have to
avoid crocodiles, venomous snakes, ferocious sandflies
and giant cassowaries - one of the world’s deadliest and
most aggressive birds — that all call the ancient
Daintree rainforest home.

Queensland Police Minister Mark Ryan told the
Australian Broadcasting Corporation 15 passengers had
been found so far. The ABC added that two others,
including the boat’s captain, were still missing. The
Brisbane Courier Mail reported that up to 20 were
unaccounted for. It said those detained were well
dressed and in good health. State Emergency Service
area controller Peter Rinaudo said earlier his crews were
searching through the mangroves and near the mouth of
the river, reportedly with dogs.

“It’ll be a hard slog, it’s still quite warm in there and
it’ll be tough conditions for the guys,” he told the ABC. “I
hope the people, however many there are, get located
— it’s not a nice area for them to be in.” A fisherman
who spotted two asylum-seekers hiding in the man-
groves said he took the pair on a tour of the Daintree
River. “We gave them a ride up the river and had a few
laughs and we got them to help us pull in the crab pots”,
fisherman Justin Ward told television broadcaster
Channel Nine, adding that they were taking photos and
selfies. He later broke it to the men that he would hand
them over to the police.

Tough policy
Home affairs minister Peter Dutton said the partially

sunk vessel had come from Vietnam and was the first
boat of asylum-seekers to reach the country since 2014.
“Australia, we believe, has received the first... people-
smuggling venture in over 1,400 days,” he told reporters.
“We will work with the agencies to make sure we can
repatriate these people back to their country of origin,
once we understand the facts of the matter.” Dutton did
not confirm how many passengers were on board or
their nationalities. Under Canberra’s tough immigration
policy, asylum-seekers who try to reach Australia by
boat are either turned back or sent to remote Pacific
camps where conditions have been widely criticized.
They are blocked from resettling in Australia.

The United Nations and human rights advocates say
the policy violates the 1951 Refugee Convention of
which Australia is a signatory. Dutton reaffirmed the
government’s stance yesterday, saying the boat’s arrival
was “a reminder that people-smugglers have not gone
out of business”. “We’ve had a very proud record, over
the course of the last few years, and we aren’t going to
take a backward step. The people-smugglers... will not
succeed in putting people on to boats to get to
Australia.” Most asylum-seeker boats that have arrived
in Australia in recent years embarked from Indonesia,
though some originated in Sri Lanka. Former Border
Force chief Roman Quaedvlieg tweeted Monday that
Vietnamese fishing boats “have been illegally fishing in
fleets” off the far north Queensland coast in the past two
years due to their own depleted fishing stocks. “Possible
the Daintree vessel & crew have used this activity as a
staging point to make Oz landfall & avoid returning to
VN (Vietnam),” he added.— AFP 
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BEIJING: China’s ruling Communist Party has issued a
revised set of regulations governing members’ behavior,
threatening punishment for spreading political rumors and
recommending those who cling to religious beliefs be
asked to leave the party. President Xi Jinping’s on-going
crackdown against deep-rooted corruption, begun six
years ago when he took office, has shaken up the party,
with Xi warning, like other leaders before him, that the
party’s very survival is at stake. Xi has accrued more pow-
er than any of his immediate predecessors and has intensi-
fied efforts to ensure cadres are loyal, disciplined, upright
and honest.

The updated discipline rules, released late on Sunday by
the graft watchdog the Central
Commission for Discipline
Inspection but in effect from
Aug 18, put into written form
many orders that are in prac-
tice already in effect. In the
most serious cases where a law
has been broken, party mem-
bers can be prosecuted, but in
many cases the most severe
punishment that can be meted
out is expulsion from the party.
Xi’s name has also been writ-
ten into the revised rules, as it
is already in the party and country’s constitution, putting
him at the very centre of party life.

Party members are not allowed to speak out against
central party policies or decisions, and nor can they spread
“political rumors or damage the party’s unity”, the new
rules say. “Party members and officials must correctly exer-
cise the power granted them by the people, be clean and
upright, and oppose any abuse of power or behavior that
seeks personal benefit,” one new clause says. Another new
clause takes aim at party members who are also religious.
While the country’s constitution guarantees freedom of
religion the party is officially atheist and party members
are supposed to be too.

“Party members who have religious belief should have
strengthened thought education. If they still don’t change
after help and education from the party organization,
they should be encouraged to leave the party,” the new
rules say. Those who attend “activities that use religion
for incitement” will be expelled, according to the rules.
Another new clause calls for punishment who “distort”
the history of the country, rather than just party or mili-
tary history as before. History is a sensitive subject in
China as so much of the party’s legitimacy rests on its
position as claiming great historical achievements, such
as leading China to victory over Japan before and during
World War Two. 

Number of children
China appears poised to

scrap the limit on the number
of children couples can have,
with a state-run newspaper
yesterday citing a draft civil
code that would end decades
of controversial family planning
policies. The wide-ranging
code would get rid of a policy
that has been enforced through
fines but was also notorious for
cases of forced abortions and

sterilization in the world’s most populous country. The
Procuratorate Daily said the code omits any reference to
“family planning”-the current policy which limits couples to
having no more than two children. 

The draft code would go to a vote at the rubber-stamp
legislature, the National People’s Congress, in 2020. The
Communist Party began enforcing a one-child policy in
1979 to slow population growth. The limit was raised to two
children in 2016 as the nation scrambled to rejuvenate its
greying population of some 1.4 billion. Concerns are
mounting that an ageing and shrinking workforce could
slow down its economy, while gender imbalances could
lead to social problems.

Childbirths have not increased as much as forecast since
the two-child policy came into force, and there has been
rising speculation the government will further ease restric-
tions. The draft code was discussed at a meeting of the
Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress, a
powerful body of lawmakers headed by President Xi
Jinping, that will run till Friday. Other proposed changes
include a one-month cooling off period before a divorce,
during which either party can withdraw their application.
News of the proposed changes lit up social media. “So they
want us to have more babies and less divorces?” wrote one

user on the Twitter-like Weibo platform.
Speculation about a change grew this month after a

government-issued postage stamp for the Year of the Pig in
2019 showed a porcine family complete with three piglets.
Under the one-child restrictions those with multiple children
were heavily fined. Some women were forced to undergo
abortions while others were subjected to forced steriliza-
tions. Exemptions were given to ethnic minorities like
Uighurs and Tibetans and those living in rural areas if their
first child was a girl. Couples who themselves were only
children could apply to have additional children. —Agencies  
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SHANGHAI: A woman pushes a child in a stroller, adorned with colors of the US national flag, along a street in
Shanghai. China appears poised to scrap its two-child policy, with a state-run newspaper yesterday citing a draft civil
code that would overhaul decades of controversial family-planning rules. — AFP 

TOKYO: A Japanese rail company has defended a safe-
ty exercise that requires employees to sit beside tracks
in tunnels as bullet trains speed by at 300 kilometers an
hour. JR West told AFP it has no plans to alter the exer-
cise despite complaints from some employees. About
190 staff working on safety maintenance for Japan’s
famed shinkansen bullet train have undergone the train-
ing, a company spokesman said. “The training aims to
teach our maintenance staff the importance of every
part of their jobs,” he said.

“We pay close attention to safety while doing the

training,” he added, while acknowledging complaints
from some staff members. “We will continue this train-
ing while ensuring it serves a purpose and is done safe-
ly.” JR West introduced the training in 2016 after an
accident in August 2015 in which part of the bullet
train’s exterior fell off, the spokesman said. The purpose
of the drill was reportedly to impress on the staff how
fast the train moved and therefore how seriously they
needed to take their jobs.

But it has proved unpopular with some employees,
local media reported. “It was a horrible experience,” the
Tokyo Shimbun newspaper quoted one employee as
saying.  Another described the experience as “just like a
public flogging,” the Mainichi daily reported. Japan’s
ultra-efficient shinkansen train network connects cities
along the length and breadth of the country. Despite the
huge volume of passengers it serves, the network oper-
ates with an enviable punctuality rate. It also has an
unparalleled safety record, with no one ever having been
killed in a crash in its half-century of service.— AFP 
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OSAKA: Passengers pass next to a bulletin board with
operations information of ‘shinkansen’ bullet trains at
Shin-osaka Station in Osaka. — AFP 

JAMBI: A 15-year-old Indonesian girl who was
raped by her older brother and then sentenced
to jail for having an abortion has been freed, a
court spokesman said yesterday. The case drew
international headlines and was slammed by
rights groups, which have frequently criticized
the nation’s restrictive abortion laws. The
teenager from Jambi province on Sumatra island
was sentenced to six months’ jail last month
alongside her 17-year-old brother, who was giv-
en a two-year term for sexually assaulting a
minor. But the Jambi High Court yesterday
agreed to drop the abortion charge against the
teenager following an appeal by her lawyers.
“The panel of judges said (the defendant) was
proven to have had an abortion, but it was done
under forced circumstances,” said court
spokesman Hasoloan Sianturi.

Abortion is illegal in Indonesia unless a
woman’s life is at risk or under certain circum-
stances if she is raped. The law requires that an
abortion must be performed by a registered pro-
fessional no later than six weeks into a pregnan-
cy, and the woman must undergo counseling. The
girl, who was raped repeatedly by her brother,
had the abortion about six months after becom-
ing pregnant. Mirna Novita Amir, one of the
teenager’s lawyers, welcomed the decision, say-
ing jail was not the place for a rape victim.

“I see a teenager that should not have been
charged, but had to go to jail even though she
was a victim of her older brother,” she said. The
girl will receive counseling for psychological
trauma and eventually resume her schooling,
Amir added. Police arrested the siblings in June
after a male foetus was discovered at a local
palm oil plantation. Critics say Indonesia’s abor-
tion laws restrict women’s rights to reproduc-
tive health and lead many to undertake danger-
ous abortions at i l legal clinics. Abortions
account for between 30 and 50 percent of
maternal deaths in the country, according to a
2013 World Health Organization report.— AFP 
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HONG KONG: The daughter of an anaesthetist
accused of gassing his wife and another daughter to
death using a yoga ball filled with carbon monoxide
described her dead sister as her “soulmate” in a Hong
Kong court yesterday. Prosecutors have accused
Khaw Kim-sun of leaving the inflatable ball in the boot
of a car where the gas leaked out and killed his wife
and 16-year-old daughter Lily. Khaw, 53, was having
an affair and his wife would not grant him a divorce,
prosecutors said. 

They accused him of hatching a deliberate plot to
murder her, but said it was likely he had not intended
to kill his daughter. Khaw’s eldest daughter May-ling,
19, spoke of her sister at the High Court trial yesterday.
“Lily was two-and-half years younger than me. She
was probably my soulmate. We were very close and
we had a lot in common,” she told the court. She
described her sister as brave and a “free spirit” but

also said she was impulsive and quick to anger, without
giving further details. 

May-ling said she was aware of her father’s affair
with Shara Lee, who was her Chinese tutor and also
taught Lily. “At first I felt slightly betrayed but at the
same time my parents hadn’t been getting along well. I
could understand my father would find someone and I
felt bad for my mum,” she told the court. Khaw’s wife
Wong Siew-fung and Lily were found on a roadside in
a locked yellow Mini Cooper in 2015, in a case which
initially baffled police. The pair were certified dead at
the same hospital where Khaw worked and a post-
mortem concluded they had died from inhaling carbon
monoxide.

Police found a deflated yoga ball in the back of the
car. A professor from the Chinese University of Hong
Kong, where Khaw was based, told the court yesterday
that he had seen the anaesthetist fill two yoga balls with
carbon monoxide, saying he was taking them to the
chemistry department for tests. The court heard earlier
in the trial that Khaw had told colleagues he planned to
use the gas on rabbits, but later told police that he had
taken it to get rid of rats at home. Asked by the defense
whether there were animals in the family home in Sai
Kung, a largely rural area in the north of Hong Kong,
May-ling said there had been mosquitoes, cockroaches
and rats. The case continues tomorrow.— AFP 
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HONG KONG: Siti Maesaroh (left), the domestic helper working for the family of Malaysian national Khaw Kim-sun who is
accused of murdering his wife and daughter, leaves after testifying at the High Court in Hong Kong. — AFP 


